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Abstract 

Forecasting the spatial impact of debris flows is challenging due to complex runout behaviour, such as variable 

mobility and channel avulsions. Practitioners often base the probability of runout exceedance on a fan, or define 

avulsion scenarios, on judgement. To support decision making, spatial impact trends were studied at five active debris 

flow fans in southwestern British Columbia, Canada. 59 impact areas occurring over a span of 73 years were mapped 

using orthorectified historical airphotos, satellite imagery, topographic data, bare-earth lidar hillshades, and field 

observations. A graphical plotting method is presented that converts geospatial mapping to spatial impact heatmaps 

normalized by the fan boundary, allowing for comparison of runout trends across different fans. In a preliminary 

comparison of the five fans studied here, spatial impact trends may reflect differences in supply conditions, flow 

composition, and fan morphology. Ongoing work includes repeat monitoring campaigns and extracting trends for 

more fans as part of a wider regional analysis. This method shows promise as an empirical tool to estimate encounter 

probability on a fan and will become more robust with more impact areas mapped.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Forecasting the spatial impact of debris flows is 
an important part of hazard mapping, risk 
assessment, and mitigation design. Probability of 
spatial impact on a fan can be broken into two 
components: runout down-fan (i.e., how far events 
tend to travel past the apex toward the fan toe) and 
runout cross-fan (i.e., how far events tend to spread 
laterally from the channel, or avulse from an 
established flow path). In this paper, we look at new 
ways to visualize and extract spatial impact trends 
using geomorphic mapping at five active debris 
flow fans in southwestern British Columbia, 
Canada, consisting of 59 mapped impact areas 
occurring over a span of 73 years. The 
methodology presented can be used as an empirical 
tool to support expert judgement when estimating 
probability of runout exceedance on a fan.  

2 BACKGROUND 

Debris flow fans are archives of formative debris 
flow processes. Their radial morphology is the 
product of avulsion sequences that shift the active 
channel and locus of deposition through space and 
time (e.g., de Haas et al., 2019). Physical scale 
experiments have shown that debris flow fans 
typically follow cycles of channel plugging, back-
stepping of deposition toward the fan apex, 
avulsion toward a topographic low, and 
establishment of a new active channel (de Haas et 
al., 2016, 2018a). This model is similar to cycles of 
avulsion observed in alluvial fan experiments (e.g., 
Schumm et al., 1987) despite different physical 
processes; debris flow avulsion is typically driven 
by stochastic channel plugging by relatively 
immobile debris flows (Whipple and Dunne, 1992; 
de Haas et al., 2018a), while avulsion on alluvial 
fans is largely controlled by progressive channel 
aggradation (Bryant et al., 1995; Field, 2001; de 
Haas et al., 2016). Until recently, there have been 
few systematic studies investigating controls on 
debris flow avulsion, and much of our 
understanding comes from observations of fluvial 
systems (de Haas et al., 2018a; Densmore et al., 
2019). 

Debris flow runout on a fan is controlled by the 
complex interaction of a flow with a channelized 
fan surface. The most common predictor for 
maximum travel distance or impact area is total 
volume (e.g., Corominas, 1996; Griswold and 
Iverson, 2008), however, there is significant 
uncertainty when reconstructing volumes of past 
events, or when forecasting volumes and surge 

sequencing. Debris flow properties that affect 
mobility, such as grain-size, water content, and 
pore fluid pressures (e.g., Iverson, 1997; de Haas et 
al., 2015; Kaitna et al., 2016), are difficult or costly 
to ascertain outside of a lab environment. 
Topographic factors that may influence total runout 
include the fan or channel slope, channel capacity, 
planimetric channel geometry, forest cover, and 
natural or human-made obstacles (e.g., Benda and 
Cundy, 1990; Corominas, 1996; Fannin and Wise, 
2001; Miller and Burnett, 2008). Despite growing 
availability of lidar data, detailed pre-event 
topography may not always be accessible for these 
measurements. Moreover, debris flow erosion and 
deposition during an event or single surge may 
sufficiently modify topography, or an avulsion may 
change the path trajectory entirely. 

Currently, identifying potential debris flow 
avulsion locations for hazard and risk assessments 
is mostly based on expert judgement (McDougall, 
2017). Although three-dimensional numerical 
models can help indicate potential avulsion 
associated with superelevation and runup around 
channel bends, they currently lack the capability to 
simulate avulsions caused by channel blockages 
from coarse lobes or woody debris (McDougall, 
2017). A study by Millard et al. (2006) for the 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests found that 
debris flow avulsions were most frequent 
immediately downstream of the location at which 
the channel merges with the contemporary fan 
surface. Pederson et al. (2015) found avulsion 
tendency increased with distance from the fan apex, 
likely attributed to longitudinal variation in fan 
morphology, such as channel confinement 
decreasing down-fan. From a study of nine debris 
flow fans in Saline Valley, California, de Haas et 
al. (2019) found that channel plugging has a similar 
probability at all radial distances from the fan apex, 
apart from areas of fan-head incision, since lobe 
thickness curves generally follow channel depth 
curves.   

Certain fan environments may be more 
susceptible to avulsion than others. Fuller (2012) 
summarized physical variables that affect avulsions 
on alluvial fans, including those related to flow 
discharge, sediment transport, fan physiography, 
channel condition, and allogenic factors. Pederson 
et al. (2015) found avulsion to be related to debris 
flow size, amount of stream-flow, debris flow 
composition, and longitudinal position on the fan. 
De Haas et al. (2016, 2018b) showed that fans 
experiencing abundant small flows followed by a 
large flow were more likely to avulse, meaning 
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there may be an optimal magnitude-frequency 
distribution for which avulsion frequency is 
maximized.  

Significant judgement is required when 
assigning conditional probabilities to avulsion 
scenarios (McDougall, 2017). Estimating 
probability from direct observation may not be 
feasible due to long return periods for debris flows 
and even longer return periods for avulsion (de 
Haas et al., 2018a). Reconstructing fan history 
requires a significant amount of effort (Jakob et al., 
2016), and there are a limited number of well-
studied fans in the literature to infer typical 
avulsion rates, which can be highly variable 
between fan settings. Based on data from four well-
studied fans, de Haas et al. (2018a) found avulsions 
occurred every 3 to 8 flows, but major channel 
shifts may require many more. 

Despite a variety of empirical and numerical 
tools available to practitioners, there are still many 
challenges with forecasting debris flow runout 
(McDougall, 2017). To address some of the 
uncertainties described above, we have identified 
the following to improve the current state of 
practice:  

• A continued effort to collect high-quality 
field and remote sensing data to generate 
reliable event databases  

• Data analysis methods that allow us to 
compare runout and avulsion trends across 
different fans 

• Data trends to guide expert judgement 
when estimating probability of runout 
exceedance or avulsion locations on a fan. 

3 STUDY AREA 

To address the above, spatial impact trends are 

studied at five active debris flow fans in 

southwestern British Columbia: three at Mount 

Currie near Pemberton and two at Fountain Ridge 

near Lillooet (Figure 1). The terrain of 

southwestern British Columbia consists of rugged 

mountains, deep valleys, and plateaus sculpted by 

Pleistocene glaciation. The climate is generally 

moist and mild but varies greatly with topography. 

Debris flows at Mount Currie (Coast Mountains) 

are commonly triggered by heavy rainfall or rain-

on-snow events from October to December, while 

debris flows at Fountain Ridge (Interior Plateau) 

are more typically triggered by summer 

thunderstorms or spring rain-on-snow events 

(Bovis and Jakob, 1999).  

 

Figure 1. Overview of the study area and locations of debris 

flow fans studied at Mount Currie (3) and Fountain Ridge (2) 

in southwestern British Columbia, Canada.  

Three conjoined fans emanate from the steep, 

precipitous, north facing slopes of Mount Currie 

(Figure 2). The bedrock consists of quartz diorites 

and is subject to frequent rockfalls, rock slides and 

debris slides that fill the watershed gullies with 

colluvium (BGC, 2018). The fans are highly 

channelized, with large bouldery levees occupying 

the upper fans, cobbly deposits with a sandy matrix 

typical on the lower fans, and evidence of debris 

flow sediment plumes inundating the Green River 

floodplain. The active channels are incised 10 to 

15 m into the fans near their apexes. 

Fountain Ridge consists of folded, deformed, and 
highly weathered sedimentary rocks, including 
greywackes, argillites, and conglomerates (Duffell 
and McTaggart, 1952). Two very active conjoined 
debris flow fans have formed on top of a river 
terrace east of the Fraser River, and are truncated 
by a kame terrace to the south (Figure 3) (Ryder, 
1969). Debris flow channels are fed by constant 
raveling of extensive talus slopes from steep, small 
basins (Jordan, 1994). Frequent debris flows form 
narrow levee-confined channels with lobes that 
break through the levees, or thin lobes that deposit 
on the distal fan. These deposits are mostly cobbles 
and gravels (Figure 4, right) and typically finer-
grained compared to the bouldery deposits at 
Mount Currie (Figure 4, left).  

4 METHODOLOGY 

4.1  Geomorphic fan mapping 

Geomorphic fan mapping was completed with 
ArcGIS using historical airphotos, satellite 
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imagery, orthophotos, topographic data, bare-earth 
lidar hillshades, and field observations. Historical 
airphotos from 1946 to 2004 were scanned from the 
University of British Columbia Geographic 
Information Center Airphoto Library. Airphotos 
were orthorectified using Metashape (Agisoft 
LLC., 2019) where possible, or georeferenced with 
ArcGIS. Multispectral satellite imagery was 
accessed from Planet (2019) as part of Planet's 
Education and Research Program. Weekly to 
monthly 5-band RapidEye Ortho Tile imagery with 
a 5 m pixel size was available since 2009, and daily 
to weekly 4-band PlanetScope Scene imagery with 
a 3 m pixel size was available since 2016. Planet 
satellite imagery provided a reliable yearly record 
since 2009, and in some cases, a debris flow could 
be constrained to a week or month. Airborne lidar 
from 2017 was provided by the Squamish Lillooet 
Regional District for Mount Currie, and remotely 
piloted aerial system (RPAS, or drone) lidar and 
orthophotos were collected in the Fall of 2019 for 
portions of the Fountain Ridge fans and the Currie 
D fan. Geomorphic field mapping consisted of 
hiking the active channel to the fan apex and 
delineating debris flow lobes, deposit boundaries 
(e.g., Figure 4), levees, and channels.   

Fan boundaries were mapped manually using the 
slope and shape of contours from bare-earth lidar 
or 1:20,000 Terrain Resource Information 
Management (TRIM) DEMs for British Columbia, 
and to include evidence of debris flow processes 
such as lobes, levees, and channels from the same 
sediment source. The fan apex was located as the 
highest point of the fan landform, and/or the point 
of loss of lateral channel confinement from the 
basin valley slopes.  

Debris flow impact areas were mapped to 
include any area below the fan apex that has been 
impacted by a debris flow over a certain time 
period. Since there may be up to a decade between 
airphoto coverage, impact areas do not always 
correspond to a single debris flow event, and are 
possibly a series of smaller events and/or fluvial re-
working. Therefore, impact areas represent the 
extent of hydrogeomorphic hazard over a given 
time. The legacy of impact areas mapped at Mount 
Currie and Fountain Ridge are shown in Figure 2 
and Figure 3, respectively. 

 

Figure 2. Debris flow impact area mapping at Mount Currie 
fans. 2017 bare-earth lidar hillshade provided by Squamish 
Lillooet Regional District. The largest mapped debris flow is 
estimated to be about 500,000 m3 at Mount Currie B.  

 

Figure 3. Debris flow impact area mapping at Fountain Ridge 

fans. 2019 lidar collected by RPAS (drone). 1997 orthophoto 

orthorectified using Metashape (Agisoft LLC., 2019). The 

largest mapped debris flow is estimated to be about 

200,000 m3 at Fountain Ridge N.  

 

Figure 4. Field-truthing deposit boundaries at Mount Currie 
(left) and Fountain Ridge (right). 

4.2   Fan-normalized plotting method 

Spatial metrics, such as the fahrböschung angle 
(Corominas, 1996), are useful for evaluating 
landslide runout trends empirically. Empirical 
methods are a simple, practical, and widely-used 
approach as they are derived from observation 
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rather than knowledge of physical processes where 
our understanding may be limited (Fannin and 
Wise, 2001). A new plotting method is presented 
here to extract and visualize spatial impact trends 
on debris flow fans (Figure 5). This method builds 
on metrics proposed by Densmore et al. (2019), 
where avulsion size is quantified by the opening 
angle of the avulsion and the radial distance of the 
avulsion site, and techniques used by de Haas et al. 
(2018a) to summarize deposition patterns over time 
based on runout distance and flow angle measured 
from the fan apex.  

As shown in Figure 5, runout trends are extracted 

using a circular measurement grid centered on the 

fan apex and normalized by the maximum fan 

length and fan arc length. The maximum fan length 

is defined as the length from the fan apex to the 

furthest point on the fan boundary, while the 

maximum fan arc length is the longest line 

intersecting the fan boundary on a circle centered 

on the fan apex. The resolution used in this study is 

500 grid units down the maximum fan length by 

500 grid units across the maximum fan arc length. 

Zones of increasing radii represent mobility 

down the fan, and arc length offsets represent 

lateral shifts across the fan. Impact areas are 

transposed onto a plot with the x-axis representing 

normalized distance from the apex, and the y-axis 

representing normalized arc length offset relative to 

the fan axis (Figure 5: black dashed line, plot a) or 

relative to the previous flow path (Figure 5: white 

dashed line, plot b). The fan axis is a line bisecting 

the fan through the apex and the fan centroid. The 

flow path is defined as a line from the fan apex to 

the toe along either the active channel, the center of 

deposition if there is no defined channel, or the path 

of steepest descent past the toe of the deposit. If 

there were multiple active channels, the most active 

(i.e., most incised or most notable deposition) was 

selected.  

Multiple impact area plots are summed to create 

a “heatmap” for a fan or a group of fans, as shown 

in the next section.   

 

Figure 5. An example of the fan-normalized plotting method 
shown for one impact area relative to the fan axis (a) and 
previous flow path (b). 

5 RESULTS AND PRELIMINARY 
INTERPRETATIONS 

Spatial impact heatmaps made using the fan-
normalized plotting method are shown in Figure 6 
for each fan. The plots relative to the fan axis (left) 
are equivalent to a summation of overlapping 
polygons, with “hotspots” signifying areas on the 
fan most impacted. The summation plots relative to 
the previous flow path (right) highlight flow path 
deviations, including locations and extents of 
avulsions. These plots show that although the most 
likely impact area is along the active 
channel/previous flow path, there is a unique 
avulsion signature for each fan.  

Impact areas for all fans relative to the previous 
flow path (non-directional) have been summed in 
Figure 7. With enough impact areas mapped, the 
shape of these aggregate heatmaps can be 
interpreted as a bivariate empirical cumulative 
runout exceedance distribution. Figure 8 shows 
empirical cumulative runout exceedance functions 
in the down-fan and cross-fan components 
extracted from the heatmaps relative to the 
previous flow path. These curves represent the 
fraction of debris flows exceeding a certain 
distance, either absolute or normalized, down and 
across the fan. Based on the aggregate trends from 
Mount Currie and Fountain Ridge, about 90% of 
the debris flows impacted past 50% of the 
maximum length down the fan, while less than 10% 
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avulsed beyond 50% of the maximum arc length 
across the fan. 

Figure 6. Fan-normalized debris flow spatial impact heatmaps 

for runout relative to the fan axis (left) and the previous flow 

path (right) for each fan.   

Figure 7. Fan-normalized (left) and absolute (right) spatial 
impact heatmaps for runout relative to the previous flow path 
(non-directional) for all fans combined.  

Figure 8. Normalized (left) and absolute (right) empirical 
cumulative runout exceedance functions for runout down-fan 
(top) and runout cross-fan relative to the previous flow path 
(bottom). 

Differences in spatial impact heatmaps and 
runout exceedance curves may reflect differences 
in supply conditions, flow composition, and fan 
morphology. Hotspots on the Mount Currie plots 
are more concentrated along the previous flow path 
and near the fan apex. Here, channels are steep and 
deeply incised, with major avulsions typically 
occurring further down-fan (except for large 
volume events at Currie B). In contrast, hotspots on 
the Fountain Ridge plots are less concentrated; 
channels near the fan apex are less established and 
aggrade/avulse frequently. The comparatively 
finer-grained flows at Fountain Ridge tend to be 
self-channelizing, often forging new, narrow flow 
paths deviating from previous flow paths.  
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On average, debris flows at Fountain Ridge 
runout further than those from Mount Currie, which 
could be attributed to differences in source geology 
and/or climate. Currie D is an outlier with high 
down-fan mobility but low cross-fan mobility. 
Debris flows at Fountain N tend to have the furthest 
absolute runout distance in both down-fan and 
cross-fan directions. Fountain N is supplied by a >1 
km long talus chute, providing a constant and 
unlimited supply of fine-grained material directly 
to the fan, causing avulsions near the fan apex, and 
forming sheet-like deposits at the lower fan. In 
comparison, Fountain S has markedly shorter 
runouts with avulsions occurring at various 
locations down-fan. Lower mobility at Fountain S 
might be attributed to a smaller contributing basin 
area, smaller event volumes, and thicker, more 
lobate deposits. 

6   DISCUSSION AND APPLICATION 

Through systematically mapping and plotting 
debris flow impact areas, runout trends are 
emerging that may be useful for fan hazard 
zonation. On a fan-by-fan basis, these plots are 
helpful for visualizing fan migration through time, 
evaluating avulsion locations, re-occupation 
frequency of flow paths, and typical avulsion 
magnitudes. On a regional scale, statistics such as 
probability of runout exceedance may be useful for 
informing risk calculations for the next debris flow 
event. The maximum fan boundary can be 
interpreted as a statistical upper-bound of its 
formative processes, and normalizing by the fan 
boundary allows runout trends for groups of fans to 
be compared and combined. With enough 
reconstructed fans, the ensemble heatmap captures 
regional frequency-magnitude distributions, 
mobility behaviours, and avulsion scenarios, 
without having to specify these a priori. 

In this preliminary analysis, we begin to 
distinguish runout and avulsion trends that may be 
related to measurable geomorphic differences, such 
as supply conditions and deposit morphology. 
Ongoing work includes testing what variables are 
significant discriminators in these trends. 

It must be acknowledged that the fan boundary is 

an imperfect normalizer; fans truncated by valleys, 

rivers, glacial features (e.g., the kame terrace south 

of the Fountain Ridge fans), and/or coalescing fans 

would be undersized, whereas fans formed largely 

under paraglacial may be oversized, potentially 

skewing trends. It is also important to recognize 

that impact areas mapped with remote sensing data 

may not correspond to an individual debris flow 

event. Small channel-plugging events not visible in 

imagery or mappable in the field will be 

underrepresented in this data record, although 

repeated RPAS lidar campaigns may fill this gap in 

the future. Since the airphoto record spans less than 

a century, the chances of capturing an extreme 

event on each fan are very low, however, extreme 

events may be adequately represented by 

normalizing and aggregating impact areas across 

numerous fans. Ongoing work includes adding 

more fans from the study area as part of a wider 

regional analysis and developing simple statistical 

tools for forecasting.  

7 CONCLUSION 

Spatial impact trends were extracted for five 
active debris flow fans in southwestern British 
Columbia, Canada. Flow path deviations due to 
avulsions vary between fan environments, but the 
most likely impact area is along the active 
channel/previous flow path. Approximately 90% of 
the debris flows impacted past 50% of the 
maximum length down the fan, while less than 10% 
avulsed beyond 50% of the maximum arc length 
across the fan. By aggregating spatial impact trends 
normalized by the fan boundary, we present the 
basis for a simple empirical tool to support expert 
judgement when estimating spatial impact 
probabilities on a fan. 
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